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Varieties of Small-Size National Bank Notes of

Republic National Bank and Trust Company
Dallas Texas

By Frank Clark

1 'VE BEEN ACTIVELY COLLECTING NATIONAL BANK
Notes from North Texas for many years. Since I live just north of
Dallas, I've observed quite a few Series 1929 notes issued by Republic
National Bank and Trust Company of Dallas (Charter #12186).
After a while, I noticed that there were several different layouts of the

logo overprint, which contains the title and location of the bank. I've devel-
oped my own scheme for identifying these varieties that I'd like to share with
Paper Money readers. I'll also provide a brief history of the bank itself, but first
I think it's important to briefly review the printing and numbering process used
on 1929 Nationals.

A Brief Review of Series 1929 NBN

Series 1929 National Bank Notes are divided into two categories. Type I
notes have the bank's charter number printed twice on the face of the note in
black ink. Type II notes have this overprint plus the charter number of the
bank printed twice more in brown ink, placed on both sides of the central por-
trait. Type I notes were printed from 1929-33; Type II notes were printed
from 1933 through the end of the note-issuing period in July, 1935.

The reason for the charter overprint was to aid the government's
redemption agency in identifying notes turned in for redemption. Remember
that these notes were NOT an obligation of the U.S. Treasury; rather, they

were PROMISSORY NOTES of the individual banks. A complicat-
DA-19 ed process required the Treasury to keep a running total of each

bank's circulation, since this circulation was backed by bonds the
banks had purchased and deposited with the Treasury.

The Treasury (for a fee) kept individual ledger accounts of the
circulation of each bank. So, when National Bank Notes reached the
Treasury's redemption agency in Washington, D.C., it was necessary
for the clerks to identify and record (for each individual bank) the
notes that came in and were destroyed.

Many notes were damaged in various ways, resulting in difficul-
ties determining the charter number of the issuing bank. It was not
unusual for pieces of notes to be turned in for redemption.
Depending upon the amount of the note that was left, the Treasury
would compensate the owner with an appropriate sum.

In the case of National Bank Notes, it was necessary for the
clerks to identify WHICH bank had issued the note. It was deter-
mined that two charter numbers on Series 1929 weren't always suffi-
cient, so the number was printed two additional times on the notes,
resulting in distinct type varieties for collectors to seek.

Series 1929 notes were printed in sheets of 12 notes, and then
cut vertically into sheets of six notes. The serial numbers were then
printed on the notes. Remember that by this time the Treasury
Number, which had appeared on large-size Nationals until 1925, was
no longer printed on the notes. The numbers on Series 1929 small
size Nationals are the BANK serial numbers.

Republic Bank Building, Dallas, TX.
The hank was one of the largest in the
United States.

Republic Bank Building, Dallas, Texas
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Each note on a sheet of Type I notes bears the same serial number.
However, each note on the sheet has a different prefix letter, with the top note
on the sheet receiving the letter "A," the second "B," and so on to the bottom
note on a sheet, which has the prefix letter "F." The first note for a bank in
any denomination would be A000001A, with the suffix letter always remaining
an "A."

The astute reader may have noticed that this numbering system placed a
limit on the serial number that could appear on a sheet of notes: 999999! The
Treasury would be forced to create a "special" serial number scheme if any
bank issued more than 999,999 sheets of notes of a particular denomination.

That happened!
The sole exception to this numbering system is found on certain S5 notes

issued by the Chase National Bank in New York City. This bank issued more

than 999,999 sheets of $5 Type I notes. Beginning with the one-millionth
sheet, their notes were numbered A000001B through F000001B.

However, this numbering scheme was different from that used for all
other small-size U.S. currency, where the notes were numbered consecutively.
To bring National Bank Notes into line with the other classes of small size cur-
rency, the system used on Type I notes was dropped and another substituted in
its place. This is the second distinction between Type I and Type II Series
1929 National Bank Notes.

Type II notes were printed and cut in the same manner as Type I notes,
but each individual note was numbered consecutively with the prefix remaining
the same. So the first sheet of notes of a particular denomination would be
numbered A000001, A000002 and so on. Notice that the suffix letter used on
Type I notes was dropped.

Again there was one exception to the A prefix appearing on Type II
notes. The Bank of America National Trust and Savings Association in San
Francisco (Charter #13044) issued more than 999,999 sheets of $5 Type II
notes. Therefore the Treasury substituted a B prefix on the one-millionth
sheet of Type II $5 notes issued by that bank.

As one might expect, the "B" notes of the Chase National Bank and the
Bank of America are highly prized by collectors!

Series 1929 NBN issues
by Republic NB and Trust Company, Dallas, TX

I've observed five different varieties in the $10 notes issued by this bank.
They consist of combinations of two and three line bank title layouts with nar-
row and wide fonts, and two different sets of officers. There are also large and
small size engraved signatures within these varieties.

The varieties of $10 notes on this bank that I have identified follow.

(1) Type I two line bank title format -- Large Eldridge/Florence signatures
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(2) Type I three line bank tide format -- Small Eldridge/Florence signatures

Five $10 National Bank Notes issued
by the Republic National Bank and
Trust Company of Dallas, TX illustrate
the two- and three-line title layout, the
signature combinations, and the differ-
ent sizes of the engraved signatures.
Notice that the spacing of the letters in
the bank's title is wider on the last
variety.

(3) Type I three line bank title format -- Nicholson/Florence signatures

(4) Type II three-line bank title format -- Nicholson/Florence signatures

(5) Type II three-line bank title format (different font) --
Nicholson/Florence signatures



STATEMENT OF CONDITION

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.
DALLAS, TEXAS

March 4th, t935

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts 	 $19,238,241.24
Bills of Exchange and Bankers Acceptances 	 2,057,218.75
Acceptances—Customers' Account 	 850,000.00
Banking House 	 ...	 1,975,000.00
Other Real Estate 	 599,868.03
Furniture and Fixtures  	 I98,000.00
Other Assets 	 31;317.72
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 	 .	 210,000.00
U. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation . 	 3,500,000.00
U. S. Government Securities . 	 .	 19,678,035.78
State, Municipal and Other Securities 	 4,043,809.45
Cash in Vault and with Banks 	 .	 .	 21,949,400.74

Total 	 . 	 •	 $74,330,891.71

LIABILITIES

Capital—Common 	 • 	 . 	 $ 4,000,000.00
Capital—Preferred 	 •	 2,000,000 	 00

	
6.000,000.00

Surplus
	 1,000,000.00

Undivided Profits  
	

199,295.00
Reserved for Taxes, Contingencies, etc. 	 465,896.26
Acceptances—Customers' Account

	 850,000.00
Circulation 	 . 	 3,500,000.00
DEPOSITS—

Individual 	 .	 . $36,801,342.70
Banks 	 .	 17,266,562.75
U. S. Government 	 .	 8,247,795.00— 62,315,700.45

Total $74  330,891.71 
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These varieties are probably similar for the $5 and $20 denominations,
even though I have not personally observed all of them.

This bank issued large numbers of $5, $10 and $20 notes. Very few $50
and $100 notes were issued by Republic NB&T, and they are all Type II notes.
All $50 and $100 notes on this bank that have been observed are of the last
variety with the wider font.

A Brief History of Republic NB&T of Dallas, Texas

The predecessor bank which became Republic National Bank and Trust
Company was known as Guaranty Bank and Trust Company. Guaranty
opened for business on Main Street in downtown Dallas on February 14, 1920,
in quarters formerly occupied by the First State Bank.

There were more than 20 small banks operating in downtown Dallas at
that time, but Guaranty Bank and Trust Company's business plan was to pro-
vide convenient hours for its customers. It was open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. dur-
ing the week, and from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturday! For a while, it was
referred to as "The Day and Night Bank."

Guaranty was quite successful from the start. Even though its capitaliza-
tion was only $100,000 by the end of the FIRST business day the hank boasted

659 accounts and deposits (not including those of the
officers and directors) or more than $800,000!

The bank's officers and directors were confi-
dent that their institution could grow beyond serving
a limited market in Dallas, and were considering a
conversion to a National Bank.

A Texas state law helped them make their deci-
sion as early as 1922. Texas' State Bank Guaranty
Fund Law required all of the state-chartered banks
to contribute to a fund, which would be used to
cover losses incurred, by other banks in the state sys-
tem. Since the fee paid by each bank was based upon
its deposits, the Guaranty Bank and Trust fee would
have been quite large because their deposits had
grown during the intervening two years to between
$10-$12 million. So the decision was made to seek a
charter as a National Bank.

The institution was chartered in April 1922 as
the Republic National Bank of Dallas with a capital
of $1 million. The Comptroller of the Currency
assigned Charter #12186 to the bank. When trust
powers were granted to National Banks, the bank
changed its name to the Republic National Bank and
Trust Company of Dallas. This change took place
on July 18, 1928. Several months later, Republic

assumed North Texas National Bank of Dallas by consolidation on December
28, 1928.

Rupert Eldridge was cashier of the bank from 1922 to 1930, when he was
promoted to vice president. R.F. Nicholson replaced Eldridge and served as
cashier through the end of the note-issuing period in 1935.

Fred F. Florence was president of the bank when the Series 1929 notes
were issued. His signature appears on all of the bank's small size Nationals.
He was born in Lithuania. His family moved to Texas when he was very
young. Florence's first job was as a clerk (and every other odd-job in the bank)
at the First National Bank of Rusk in east Texas.
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He later served as cashier of the First State Bank of Rateliff. He then
took a position as vice president of the Alto State Bank in Alto, later becoming
president of that bank. W.O. Connor, the first president of the Guaranty State
Bank and Trust Company, recruited Florence to move to Dallas and become
vice president of that bank.

Florence built the Republic National Bank and Trust Company into one
of the largest banks in the United States. He also served as president of the
Texas Bankers Association in 1936, and in 1955 as president of the American
Bankers Association.
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ANA, NLG Honor SPMC & Paper Money

0O NE OF THE REAL DELIGHTS OF EDITING
this publication is working with the dedicated and

talented membership to present their stories in educa-
tional and entertaining ways in every issue.

Each day I go to the mail box in anticipation to see
what the post will bring. Often I am not disappointed as
a wonderfully researched and crafted article falls out of
an envelope onto my desk.

It is exciting for a publication Editor to see his col-
league's work recognized by outside critics. This year
your articles have been adjudged the VERY BEST this
hobby has to offer. Because of your work, Paper Money
has won BOTH the American Numismatic Association
and the Numismatic Literary Guild awards as THE out-
standing club publication.

Although Paper Money has won both awards several
times in the past (see Paper Money, J/F 2001 for details),
this is the first time our publication has won both laurels
in a single year. This is a tribute to SPMC's member-
ship, and their talents in sharing their hobby with one

another through the pages of our Society magazine.
The ANA award judges all issues of a club's periodi-

cal produced in the previous year. Our issues for 2000
were outstanding, and a real tip of the cap goes to the
dozens of authors who contributed the articles in those
award-winning issues. The NLG plaque recognizes a
single outstanding issue, in this case our 40th anniversary
issue last year. Again, hats off to the members who filled
that issue to the solid gold brim.

I can understand the excitement of contest judges
viewing our journal. So stay tuned; we've exciting plans
for upcoming issues, too! -- Fred Reed, Editor
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